This work aims at developing a new cooling fan for vehicle engine. This fan can operate as a cooling fan at low vehicle speed. At high vehicle speed, however, the fan is rarely used as a cooling fan. Therefore the fan can be used as a wind turbine, which generates electric power. In the previous report we had confirmed the effect of S-Shaped blade profile on the wind turbine efficiency by CFD analysis and the experiments. The present paper reports the improvement of wind turbine efficiency by adopting high solidity for the rotor. The tip portion of the low solidity rotor works as the cooling fan even in the wind turbine operation. However, high solidity rotor can work as the wind turbine at the whole portion. Therefore high solidity increases the wind turbine efficiency and can regenerate more electric power than the original rotor.
(b) Device for driving rotor and measuring rotor torque. Table 2 Dimensions of rotors for calculating wind turbine efficiency. In Case 1, the skew angle decreases to 7 and 0 degree. In Case 2, the number of blades is changed to study the influence of local solidity  with the same chord length C as Base rotor.
2・2 ロータ特性と流れ場の測定方法
In Case 3, the camber ratio h/C is reduced to suppress the rotor torque at the cooling fan operation. In Case 4, the chord length C is changed to study the influence of local solidity with the same blade pitch t as nine blades. Local solidity is constant from the root to the tip. When the solidity is increased, the camber ratio h/C is reduced to suppress the rotor torque at the cooling fan operation.
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Camber ratio h/C   (c) Influence of blade number on the cooling fan efficiency for case 2 (=0.19) and influence of chord length for case 4 (=0.19) .
The efficiency with the rotor whose chord length is changed is lower than the rotor whose blade number is changed, due to the decrease of the camber ratio. However the efficiency of the rotor with mean soliditym=1.0 is equivalent to Base rotor. 
